ABSTRACT Remote sensing classification for volcanic ash cloud is a difficult task in the remote sensing application, and how to accurately obtain the volcanic ash cloud information from remote sensing image has become a key step in remote sensing classification of volcanic ash cloud. Aiming at the characteristics of the remote sensing images, via introducing the neighborhood pixels based on the classical fuzzy C-means clustering algorithm, this paper proposed a new fuzzy clustering remote sensing classification method with neighborhood distance constraint for volcanic ash cloud. This paper is tested from simulation texture image and moderate resolution imaging spectroradiometer remote sensing image, and finally explored the Sangeang Api volcanic ash cloud case on May 30, 2014. Our experiments show that the proposed method can effectively classify the volcanic ash cloud from remote sensing images, and the overall classification accuracy and Kappa coefficient reach 88.4% and 0.8064. To some extent, it overcomes the deficiency of the approaches in traditional volcanic ash cloud remote sensing classification.
I. INTRODUCTION
Volcanic ash cloud monitoring [1] , [2] is an important part of volcanic activity and aviation safety research, and how to effectively classify volcanic ash cloud information from remote sensing images is prerequisite for remote sensing application [3] , [4] . Volcanic ash cloud is usually a mixture mainly composed of volcanic ash particles detritus and volcanic gas; it can also be viewed as a special type of meteorological cloud in some degree [5] . The original researches of volcanic ash cloud remote sensing classification are initiated from the identification of satellite cloud picture [6] , [7] . Remote sensing can provide large spatial and temporal scales of meteorological and volcanic ash cloud information, and comprehensive reflect the atmosphere process of dynamics and thermodynamics. In essence the remote sensing data has large volume of data and time and space features [8] , [9] . Meanwhile, it also accurately reveals the rich morphological changing information of volcanic ash cloud [10] , [11] . Therefore, accurately remote sensing classification of volcanic ash cloud has an important practical significance for improving the disaster prevention and mitigation of volcanic ash cloud.
At present a variety of volcanic ash cloud detection from remote sensing image have been presented with the new theory's in-depth study, i.e., statistical theory, fuzzy theory and machine learning [12] , [13] . However, there is some common computation complexity, application narrow and low accuracy in these mainstream approaches. In contrast, the fuzzy C-means clustering (FCM) can get each data sample's membership of all types of class centers and then determine the ownership of sample points [14] , [15] . This also has great application potential in the volcanic ash cloud detection. As a typical dynamic clustering algorithm, in essence FCM seeks an optimal solution by the gradient descent method. However, the objective function which corresponds to the results often may be a local optimal solution. Especially, this advantage is more prominent, when there are a large number of clusters in the dynamic clustering [16] . The adjacent pixels are more likely to belong to the same cluster in practice, but FCM usually focuses on the membership of pixel itself. Therefore, in a cluster it is necessary to give a full consideration to impact neighborhood pixels to center pixel.
In recent years, the remote sensor performance improves significantly with the advances of remote sensor technology, the moderate resolution imaging spectroradiometer (MODIS) has become one of the most suitable sensor type for monitoring volcanic ash cloud [17] , [18] . Although MODIS sensor has high spectral resolution and spatial resolution, the specific classification method of volcanic ash cloud from MODIS images is relatively few since MODIS sensor has been put into use, and the identification of the traditional methods, i.e., split-window temperature difference (SWTD), Red-Green-Blue pseudo color (RGB PC) and mid-infrared method, are not effective in practice [19] , [20] . In addition, based on statistical clustering feature, the most traditional classification methods of remote sensing images are either-or divided different pixels into specific surface feature according to the two-values logic [0,1] [21]- [24] . On above analysis, this paper proposed a new fuzzy clustering remote sensing classification method with neighborhood distance constraint for volcanic ash cloud, where the neighborhood pixels are introduced and given a certain weight value, for the sake of making the classification results closer to the actual situation. To some extent, it improves the accuracy of volcanic ash cloud remote sensing classification and overcomes the deficiency compared to the approaches in the traditional volcanic ash cloud rigid classification.
II. BASIC THEORY A. FCM ALGORITHM
Assuming that X = {X 1 , X 2 , · · · · · · , X n } ⊂ R P is an either limited data set, V cn is the matrix set of all c × n order, where c is the integer, 2 ≤ c < n, and hence we have the division space of fuzzy c in X :
whereby the element u ik in matrix U is the membership of i-th data which belongs to the i-th type of surface feature. The calculation of FCM algorithm is the respective revised process of classification matrix and clustering center, and can works along the initial iteration sequence to its local minimum point of target function from any given point [25] , [26] . The detailed algorithm is described as follows.
(1) Suppose the number of cluster type c, 2 ≤ c ≤ n, n is the number of data, assuming that ε is the iteration stop − U (b+1) < ε, the calculation process stops and outputs divided matrix U ; otherwise, set up b = b + 1, and the calculation calls return step (2) .
FCM algorithm has shown in previous research [27] that it has remarkable feature in convergence. FCM algorithm can form spherical and ellipsoidal clustering results in data space when similarity measure function is designated as Euclidean distance and fuzzy index is appointed as m = 2. Matrix norm design is the pixel change number of any type of surface feature in cluster process.
B. FUZZY CLUSTERING CLASSIFICATION METHOD WITH NEIGHBORHOOD DISTANCE CONSTRAINT
The objective function [14] can be defined as:
The cluster center v and the membership U can be derived by the formula (3) . And the equation of membership U can be expressed as:
The equation of cluster center v can be expressed as:
The detailed calculation process of proposed method is shown as below.
(1) Set the cluster's number c, fuzzy factor m and suspense condition e. (4) and (5). (6) If the condition max|U (b) − U (b + 1)| < e is satisfied, the iteration stops. Otherwise, b = b + 1, and then return the step (4) and continue to the iteration.
III. EXPERIMENTS A. SIMULATION TEXTURE IMAGE EXPERIMENT
In the experiment, the transformation matrix was used to generate the texture image on MATLAB 7.0 software platform. Assuming that given a digital image X with N -th order,
, N is the number of pixels, and x i (i = 1, 2, . . . , N ) is the i-th pixel of digital image X , and the transformation matrix can be expressed as:
whereby a mn is an integer, Figure 1 shows an 8-bit and 256-level gray source image. The transformation matrix in formula (6) was used to iteratively calculate the source image, and then the four texture images generated randomly by source image are shown in Fig. 2 . Next, the generated texture images (Fig. 2) were classified respectively by the proposed new fuzzy clustering remote sensing classification method with neighborhood distance constraint and the results are shown in Fig. 3 . Within the classification results, the classes' number c = 4, fuzzy factor m = 3, suspensive condition e = 0.0002, neighborhood weight a = 0.7, and the number of neighborhood pixels NR = 8.
As we can observe from Fig. 3 , the fuzzy cluster classification ( Fig. 3a) is better than the other three texture images ( Fig. 3b-d ). From Fig. 3(a) , the feature points of texture image are relatively and uniformly classified. According to the analysis, the texture image was smoothed and the number of the cluster centers was decreased, because of the application of neighborhood pixels. To some extent, the proposed method can allocate resources optimally and reduce the influence of noises and outliers to the texture image. Finally, it makes the classification result much closer to the actual situation. Moreover, the simulation experiment of the texture images' cluster classification (Fig. 3) was tested by our proposed fuzzy clustering remote sensing classification method with neighborhood distance constraint. Based on the three principles of algorithm performance test, i.e., quantization error, inner class distance, between-class distance, the simulation experiment was tested and the result is shown in Table 1 . From the results in Table 1 , the quantization error was the smallest in Fig. 3(a) , the biggest in Fig. 3(b) and middle in Fig. 3(c) and (d) . Like the quantization error, the inner class distance has the same distribution. It was the smallest in Fig. 3(a) , the biggest in Fig. 3(b) and middle in Fig. 3(c) and (d) . From the between-class distance point of view, it has the biggest in Fig. 3(a) . The main reason is that we consider the neighborhood pixels which can obviously reduce the number of cluster centers and further increase the between-class distance in some degree.
B. MODIS REMOTE SENSING IMAGE EXPERIMENT
MODIS remote sensor is carried in the TERRA\AQUA and the average height of MODIS sensor orbit is 705 km, which belongs to sun-synchronous orbits. It has a total of 36 spectrum band images (image sets) which spectrum range from 0.62 µm to 14.385 µm. Thereinto, the MODIS multispectral remote sensing image contains visible and near infrared bands (i.e., bands 1-19, 0.62-0.965 µm) and thermal infrared bands (i.e., bands 20-36, 3.66-14.385 µm). Its ground resolution is 250 m, 500 m and 1000 m, respectively.
1) SELECTION OF MODIS BANDS
In this experiment, the Eyjafjallajokull volcanic ash cloud (a local scope) on 19 April 2010 was tested. Because of the band 26 is water vapor range, it is unsuitable for data compression, and in this experiment the band 26 is not selected in the next principal component analysis (PCA) processing. Based on the multi-spectral characteristics of MODIS sensor, firstly the MODIS bands 21−36 were selected and used to complete the process of PCA so as to make the information of surface feature become more concentrated. According to the obtained principal component images (PCIs), then the sensitivity analysis of different PCIs to volcanic ash cloud was executed and further the suitable MODIS bands for detecting volcanic ash cloud were determined by statistical analysis.
According to the PCA, the PCI1 contains more than 80% of the information content, and the information content decreases successively with the generation order of PCIs. According to the previous research [28] , the PCI1− PCI4 were selected in this experiment and used to calculate statistics. The experimental results are shown in Table 2 .
As shown in Table 2 , for PCI 1, the contribution rate of band 30 is the largest, followed by band 36; for PCI 2, the contribution rate of band 36 is the largest, followed by band 25; for PCI 3, the contribution rate of band 31 and 32 are the largest, whereas the contribution rate of other bands is relatively smaller; for PCI 4, the contribution rate of band 29 and 32 are the largest, respectively. Taken together, for PCI 1-PCI 4, band 36 has the largest contribution rate to the volcanic ash cloud with the total contribution rate 72%; as for bands 31 and 30, the total contribution rate also reach 67% and 65%, respectively. Finally, the bands 30, 31 and 36 are selected and used to take part in the fuzzy cluster classification. The MODIS bands 30, 31 and 36 are shown in Fig. 4 . 
IV. FUZZY CLUSTERING REMOTE SENSING CLASSIFICATION METHOD WITH NEIGHBORHOOD DISTANCE CONSTRAINT
Based on the selection of MODIS bands 30, 31 and 36, a pairwise orthogonal two-dimensional spectral feature space was constructed based on the above three MODIS bands [29] , [30] . The mapping relationship of any pixel point in MODIS images to the two-dimensional spectral feature space is shown in Table 3 . From Table 3 , MODIS bands 30 and 31, 30 and 36, 31 and 36 represent the projection point of pixel in volcanic ash cloud images in two-dimensional spectral feature space, respectively. Upon the visual analysis of the volcanic ash cloud sample images, the eight cluster centers are selected, including volcanic ash cloud, five types of typical meteorological cloud, land and sea water. Finally, the unsupervised classification of two-dimensional spectral feature space was carried out by fuzzy clustering remote sensing classification method with neighborhood distance constraint. The band 31 has wider gray scale dynamic range, and the band 30 has narrow gray scale dynamic range. However, in terms of the fuzzy cluster, both band 30 and 31 can form eight independent cluster areas, respectively. Figure 5 shows results of fuzzy clusters with MODIS band 30 and 31 by fuzzy clustering remote sensing classification method with neighborhood distance constraint.
As shown in Fig. 5 , different generic clustering centers distinguish one from another and vary significantly. Therefore, it leads to dramatic identifications among different surface feature information using remote sensing images.
Although the volcanic ash cloud and other types of surface feature can be mined by fuzzy cluster classification, the common type of meteorological cloud has not yet determined, and especially some meteorological clouds are severely confused with volcanic ash cloud. It is necessary to further determine clustering center generic of meteorological cloud. Currently, the most effective way of identifying the type of cluster area is typical meteorological cloud sample based on expertise. From the practical point of view, in this study, only five types of meteorological clouds, containing cumulonimbus cloud, cirrus cloud, medium cloud, low cloud and cumulus cloud, were selected from typical meteorological cloud sample database that are used to fuzzy clustering classified in two-dimensional spectral feature space. By mapping pixels in volcanic ash cloud images to two-dimensional spectral feature space, the volcanic ash cloud and meteorological cloud cluster classification can be finally determined. The results of fuzzy clusters on volcanic ash cloud and meteorological cloud by our proposed method are shown in Fig. 6 . We observe from Fig. 6 that the proposed fuzzy clustering remote sensing classification method with neighborhood distance constraint in this paper can basically fuzzy cluster the different types of earth surface information, including volcanic ash cloud and meteorological cloud. The above cluster centers have obvious advantages which help further improve the fuzzy cluster classification of volcanic ash cloud and meteorological cloud. 
V. SANG API VOLCANIC ASH CLOUD CASE ON 30 MAY 2014
A. GENERAL SITUATION OF STUDY AREA Sangeang Api, a part of the Lesser Sunda Islands, is located in Indonesia and south of the Equator, which is also one of the most active islands in Lesser Sunda Islands. It is known as a volcanic island and began to erupt on 30 May 2014. The enormous volcanic ash -rose to 15-20 km and spread to the continent of Australia by wind (see Fig. 7 ), subsequently caused most local airports to be closed, and all the flights passed through were canceled. 
B. FUZZY CLUSTER CLASSIFICATION
For MODIS bands, the MODIS bands 30, 31 and 36 were finally selected and used to fuzzy cluster classification of volcanic ash cloud. Similarly, firstly the MODIS bands 30, 31 and 36 were used to constructed a pairwise orthogonal two-dimensional spectral feature space, and eight cluster centers including volcanic ash cloud, five types of typical meteorological cloud, land and sea water were selected in the study. Next, taking the MODIS bands 30 and 31 as an example, the unsupervised classification of two-dimensional spectral feature space was carried out by fuzzy clustering remote sensing classification method with neighborhood distance constraint. Finally, from the practical point of view, five typical types of meteorological clouds were selected from the common meteorological cloud sample database that were used to fuzzy clustering classified in two-dimensional spectral feature space, and further got the cluster classification area of volcanic ash cloud and other types of meteorological cloud in two-dimensional spectral feature space. Figure 8 illustrates the results of four sample area's fuzzy clusters in MODIS bands 30 and 31 by the proposed fuzzy clustering remote sensing classification method with neighborhood distance constraint in this paper. Based on the classification experiment by fuzzy clustering remote sensing classification method with neighborhood distance constraint, in order to more clearly illustrate the volcanic ash cloud after the classification, the five types of classified meteorological clouds, i.e., cumulonimbus cloud, cirrus cloud, medium cloud, low cloud, and cumulus cloud, are merged into one type of meteorological cloud. The classification result by the proposed method is show in Fig. 9 . As shown in Fig. 9 , the distribution shape of classified volcanic ash cloud is basically consistent with visual interpretation. 
C. ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
In order to assess the volcanic ash cloud remote sensing classification with the proposed method, in the experiment, 500 data points were initially randomly generated by our program. Next, the accuracy assessment of the classified volcanic ash cloud is performed with confusion matrix. Two kinds of evaluation metrics are applied in our experiment, including Kappa coefficient and overall accuracy (see Table 4 and 5).
As one of the most important contents of volcanic ash cloud monitoring and aviation safety application, at present there are many sophisticated volcanic ash cloud classification methods, such as SWTD and RGB PC method. Similarly, in this study the SWTD method and RGB PC method are used to classify the same Sangeang Api volcanic ash cloud images on 30 May 2014 so as to assess the effectiveness of the proposed 7010 VOLUME 4, 2016 method. The results on the accuracy comparison of volcanic ash cloud classification are illustrated in Fig. 10 and Table 6 , respectively. From Fig. 10 and Table 6 , it is observed that the proposed method in this paper can accurately classify the Sangeang Api volcanic ash cloud on 30 May 2014 from MODIS remote sensing image. The overall accuracy and Kappa coefficient can reach 88.4% and 0.8064, respectively. Compared with the traditional methods in the field of volcanic ash cloud monitoring, i.e., SWTD and RGB PC, the proposed method has both more classification accuracy and the better image quality.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
Remote sensing image classification is an important part of the field of image processing, and the volcanic ash cloud classification is also an important application in the remote sensing image classification. FCM algorithm is an unsupervised clustering method that can achieve the automatic classification of different types of earth surface information for remote sensing images without any prior knowledge. At the same time, it is also sensitive to the cluster generic and cluster center, thus it not only fails to consider the role of neighborhood pixels in remote sensing, but also belongs to binary-class algorithm where the pixels are forced divided into one or the other. Aiming at solving the uncertainty of traditional fuzzy clustering method and characteristics of remote sensing images, a new fuzzy clustering remote sensing classification method with neighborhood distance constraint for volcanic ash cloud was proposed in this study. Compared to the traditional classification methods (i.e. SWTD and RGB PC) and other literatures (i.e. [19] , [20] ), the proposed method has a good image quality and high classification accuracy of volcanic ash cloud.
An important merit of this work is that it has provided a new fuzzy clustering method for volcanic ash cloud from remote sensing images via introducing the neighborhood pixels. It has compensated for the disadvantage of single methods of FCM. In this experiment, the Sangeang Api volcanic ash cloud case on 30 May 2014 was explored and discussed by proposed method. In the method, the suitable MODIS bands 30, 31 and 36 were first selected by PCA method; next, different clustering center generics of spectral feature points were determined by the proposed method in feature space and the volcanic ash cloud classification was further got in the two-dimensional spectral feature space; finally the Sangeang Api volcanic ash cloud case on 30 May 2014 was explored and discussed. Our experiments demonstrate that the proposed method can effectively classify the volcanic ash cloud from remote sensing images, and the overall classification accuracy and Kappa coefficient can reach 88.4% and 0.8064, respectively; it overcomes the deficiency of traditional volcanic ash cloud remote sensing classification to some extent and has good application prospect in volcano monitoring and aviation safety.
As an important detection method, the fuzzy clustering classification of volcanic ash cloud from remote sensing images remains to be bottleneck-restriction actual application of remote sensing technique. This work has presented a new fuzzy clustering method with neighborhood distance constraint, and enhanced the classification accuracy. However, this work mainly focuses on the remote sensing classification method of volcanic ash cloud and application test. There are obvious problems in the study, i.e., small sample, further refined of volcanic ash cloud and the result may not be accurate, and it still should be investigated and improved in the future study. 
